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II\ITRODUCTION

fn L973, the rnstitute of Hydrologry began a research progranme in urbanhydrology. one of the aims of the project was the d.evelopment, in
conjunction with the Hydraulics Research Station, of improved mettrods ofstorm sewer design. The major innovation was to separate the analytical
treatment of the above*ground (principal ly hydrological) and the below_ground (pipe routing) phases of the rainfall-runoff process. A largeproportion of the fnstitute t s research effort was aimed at the first ofthese two phases, and the scarcity of relevant data led to the work
described in this reporE..

Within the United Kingdom, the principal source of hydrological data forfully-sewered catchments is the Road Research Laboratory I s researcheffort during the l95Os (Watkins, Lg62) . The flows here were
measured at the outflow of sewer systems, and is thus a function ofpipe routing as well as surface routinq. one of the probl-ems in the
development of mathematical models has been to know whether a rcorrectl
answer has been achieved by a combination of two correct simulations orby a combination of two incorrect but compensating simulations.

The prime requiremenL for ttr-e Institute t s study has th.erefore been thecollection of data at the interface between the two phases, or where thewater goes underground. Since this particular environment (a road gully)
suffers from restrictive space and hostile conditions, measurement offlow is not possible by means of conventional instrumentation; it was
necessary to develop new techniques for this purpose. The development
of appropriate instrumentation and logging equipment is described in
Section 2 of this report. Section 3 then goes on to describe the
experiments which were undertaken. At the time of writing (]tg7g), some
experiments are continuing. rn addition to these field experiments,
laboratory catchment data were also collectedr ds described in Section
4.

To the authors ' knowledge, the only previous attempt at such data
collection was performed by Johns Hopkins University in Maryland, USA
(Schaake, 1969) . As the fnstitutets work progressed, it became clear
that a number of European research groups were tackling the same probrem,
and, in April L978, these groups were brought together at an Tnternatj-onal
workshop at the rnstj-tute of Hydrology (Kidd , L97B) . This workshoppermitted analyses to be undertaken on a more extensive d.ata base than
would othe:n^rise have been avai l-ab le . The data f rom Sweden and f rom theNetherlands is also availabte in the rnstitutets archives, althoughspecific permission will be required from the relevant authority before
these data are released.

Despite being unsuitable for the separate study of the above-ground.
phase , the hydro logi cal data from l.arger catchments ( such as tLrosestudied by the Road Research Laboratoryl are particularly suitable from
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FIGURE 2.T IH GULLY METER



the point of view of runoff volume estimation (.stoneham and Kidd, L977 iKidd and Lowing, 1979), The rnstitute has therefore created a computer-
based archive of data (not to be confused with the sr:bcatchment data
described above) from fuIly-sewered. catchments. Section 5 d.escribes
tllis archive.

2. INSTRTIMENTATION

A variety of instruments have
collection programme. Before
it is appropriate to describe
component i-n the progranme has
meter.

been used in the urban hydrology d.ata
describingr the experiments themselves,
these instruments. The most important
been the development of the IH gully

The IH gul1y meter was developed for measuring discharge through a
road gully. The history of t].is development is described in detail
by Blyth and Kidd (Lg77l but a brief description of its operation is
given herer ds it will put into perspective the subsequent
modi fi cations .

Figure 2.L is a photograph of the gurty meter and Figure 2.2 is
a schematic diagram of the meter as installed in a road gutly. The
meter is cantil-evered onto the adaptor , and water entering the gul ly
can only leave through the overf low arrn. Adaptors are cust.om*bui 1t
to suit a given road gul-Iy r so that any of the production batch of 24
meters can be fitted into it. The adaptor is fixed into the rodding
eye with an expanded rubber ring seal. The whole meter is surrounded
by an assembly, the top half of which acts as a protective metal cover
and the bottom half of which is made of expanded metal mesh and acts
as a filter- A 5OO micron bag over this mesh provides a finer filter.

The basic mechanism of the meter relies on a hinged gate j-n the square
vertical section of the main body of the instrument. The head in thegully causes water to flow up this section, thus opening the gate. A
cog and toothed-belt mechanism allows the deflection of the gate to be
translated into a rotation of a barrel potentiometer, an6 a relation-
ship between thj-s deflection and the discharge is used as a calibration.
In the origrinal desigrn, sprung ptfe seals ensured a snug fit between
the hinged grate and the walls of the square section. Calibratiorr of
the meter was achieved on a special rig constructed by the Hydraulics
Research Station, in which known discharges coul-d be passed through a
typical gully in the laboratory. The original calibration is shown in
Figure 2.3 .

Since the installation of the gulty meters in various catchments in
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ORIGINAL CALIBRATION
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May L976 some modifications have been made Lo the original specification
described above. The first major modification was made in September
L976 when it was found. in field operation that large quantities of
silt were building up on the gate seals causing the gate to stick
(either open or closed) . The first attempt at a solution was to use a
finer mesh filter bag (15O microns). Field trials showed that a build-
up of slime on the outside of this filter resulted in the meters
causing a total blockage. At the same time, tests on the HRS laboratory
rig demonstrated a much increased friction effect in the production
meters in comparison to that observed in the prototype.

Examination of the meter led to the conclusion that the majority of
the friction was in the ptfe seal/wall interface, and therefore tests
were made to quantify ttre loss of definition caused by the removal of
the sea1s. The gap left at each side of the gate (0.6 mrn) is geo-
metri cally equivalent to 90 of f lap opening. Af ter removj-ng the gate
seals the instruments were recalibrated. on tkre HRS rig and the new
calibration proved to be insignificantly different from the original
for flap openings in excess of 25". Below this figure, there is a
gradual divergence , as demons trated in Figure 2 .3 . Flows below . OB L./ s
do not cause any deflection of the gate. The loss of tlre low flow
definition has meant that identification of the exact start and end of
runoff is difficult, and attempts to regain definition by further



modifications have proved unsuccessful. This drawback is not too
serioui; for the kind of hear4p storm events of particular interest to
the InstJ.tute's urban studyi but it does mean that tjre meter could not
be used, for instance, for water balance studi,es.

Since the removal of tJle seals, field operation of the gully meter has
been muctr improved; a certain quantity of sediment can now be passed
and tJrere is now no longer the need for the use of filter bags,

It is important to know what storage effects are caused by the inclusion
of the meter in a road gu3-1y. Tests to investigate these effects were
made on the HR.S test rig, and the storage*outf low relationships are
shown in Figure 2.4 for conditions with and without the meLer. A
hypothetical hydrograph was then routed through these two relationships
to observe what effept the meter might have. The results of these
analyses are shown in Figure 2.5, and, on the basis of these results,
it may be assumed that the inflow to the gully and the outflow of the
meter are effectively tJre same (another way of saying this is that the
introduction of the meter has a negligible storage effect) .

TIGURE 2.4

STORAGE/DISCIiARGE RELATIONSH IP
OF ROAD GULLY + METER
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Rainfall measurement

The need for a high resolution and discrimination of rainfall intensity
on the small subcatchments monitored in this study was satisfied by the
use of Rimco autographic tipping-bucket gauges (with .I nrn buckets)
logged at 30 s intervals. Figure 2.6 shows such a gauge with the
collector removed.

FIGURE 2.6 RIMCO RAINGAUGE WITH COLLECTOR REMOVED

The siting of raingauges in urban areas presents special problems; when
a gauge is required close to, or witfrin a subcatchment, the location of
a correctly exposed. but secure site can be difficult. In siting tlte
raingrauges for this project the main criteria for the choice of location
were as follows:

(a) the gauge should be ver1z close (within IOO m) to the catchment;

(b) the qauge should be capable of connection to the same logger as
the gully meters , and
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(c) the site should be well protected from vandalism. As described .

later, ttre choice of sJ.te varJ.ed from residents t front lawns to
Electricity Board sub-stations. Where possible, daiiy-read stand.ard
gauges in convential positions have been used to check ttre performance
of the Rimco gauges.

The use of such small buckets (. 5 mm buckets are more usual) Ieads to
the time between tips being short for high rainfall intensities (ttre
marimum number of observed tips in a 30 second interval is 15) . A
dynamic calibration for each gauge is thus required and the method
described by Calder and Kidd (1978I has been used. In this method,,
known flow rates are applied to ttre gauge r:nder laboratory conditions.
An exa:nple of such a calibration is shown in Figure 2.'1 . The rainfall
inLensity can then be calculated according to ttre following relation-
ship:

r = =V, xT+t

where I is
Vis
Tis
tis

the
t}te
the
the

rainfall intensity t_nun/hr)
bucket volune (-rffn)

time between tips (.s )

tipping time (s)

Rcciprical ot €quival.nt ralnfall Intrneity, 1/1 1s66-1;

CALIBRATION OF RAINGAUGE ' AFTER CALDER AND I(IDD

Parameters V and t are obtained from Figure 2.7 for the two gauges
plotted. A tipping-time of approximately .5 seconds was found for all
gauges.
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Raingauge no.2
Slope = Volume of bucket, V = '0893 r 0004mm

Intercept = Tipping time,t =0'53 t 0'06 seconds

\ Raingauge no.1

Slope = Volume of bucket,V ='08691'0002mm
Intercept=Tipping timc,t = 0.46 10.02 scconds

Rcciprical ot €quival.nt r.lntall Int.nBity,

FIGURE 2.7



Water- level measurement

water level sensors (wr,s) were used to monitor level in stilling-basinsof the outfall flumes of the shephall, oxhey, wildridings ar.d southamptoncatchments. The instrument (see Figure 2.g) consists of a central axleand gear box with a pulley (2OO mm circumference) mounted on it. Each
end of the axle drives a barrel potentiometer, and the gearbox drivesa third potentiometer at r/zo the speed of the main axle. This con-fiquration allows good dis:rimination over a large range. The axle isd,riven by the float wire which passes over the pulley. A fulldescription of the instrument and its operation is given by strangeways
iand Templeman (Lg7 4) .

FIGURE 2,8 WATER LEVEL SENSOR

As an alternative to the conventional measurement
stilling-basins, a device carled a Manning Dipper

of water-level in
was tested at some



lo

sites. This operates by continuously huntinq for the water surface
with an electrical probe. This instrument was Bupplied by the
Manning Environmental- Corporation, and was modified to be compatible
with the Microdata logging system. The modification involved the
removal of the supplied potentiometer and replacing it with the WLS

system of 3 potentiomet.ers and gearbox (the modification does not
af fect the operation of thLe instrument) . Figure 2 .9 shows one of the
dippers .

The dipper consists of a 225 mm pulley , dri-ven by a L2 V motor, around
which is vround an insulated stainless steel cable. A steel probe is
attached to the end of the cable which is lowered until it touches the
water surface. On contact with the water a circuit is closed and the
probe retracts 5 nm. Every 5 seconds the process is repeated, and the
probe idles 5 run above the water surface,

Manning dippers were used to monitor the water level in pipes near the
out,fall of the Shephall catchment and at the outfalls of two sub-
catchments in Wildridings, Bracknell (see Section 5) . These situations
required the dipper to monitor the surface level of water in a flowing
pipe, without arly rstilling' of the water. Waves and excessive
turbulence of the surface at the Shephall site were found to cause large
errors in the recorded depth at high flows.

FIGURE 2.9 MANNING DIPPER
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L7

Since then, these experiments have been curtailed or modified and others
have been instigated. Table 3.1 is a list of subcatchment experiments,
showing a surunary of details and appropriate comments. There now
follows a brj.ef description of each experiment r:nder separate headings.

Subcatch.menL 2QG : School Close One, Stevenage (1975*17)

Sctrool Cfose is a post-war residential cul-de*sac in Stevenage New Town
and forms part of the shepharl catchment (see section 5). A pran of
the catchment is shown in Figure 3.1. The catchment is drained. bv cwo
road gullies with subcatchment areas of 459 m2 (2O6/L) and 717 m2
(206/2) with average slopes of l.Bt and .9? respectivery. The road
surface is raid with hot rolled asphalt - the asphalt has a row sand
content and the data suggests that there is a fairly high rate of
infiJtration. The road is bounded by footpaths constructed of concreEe
(in the form of eittrer paving slabs on a sand sub-base or mass concrete)
or by asphalt of a lower sLandard than the road surface. 40 to 45? of
the area of ttre catchment has a permeable surface (ie lawn or road
verges) .

SCHOOL CLO6'd STEvENAGE

l'rl
I.l

t_-]
ll

t-n]
l-l

aa
i,' I

LJ

*KEY_

Pervrous Area

Paved Area

Guttres

uatcnmenr bouncElry

Sub- calchment Boundary

--\-=.-....-...:

SU8_CATCHMENT 1

2O6,h

FIGURE 3. 1

Pervrous Area 324 0 m

Paved Area 392 7 n
Total Area 716 9m

PLAN OF SCHOOL CLOSE ONE

school close was instrumented in the early part of rg-ze wittr a gu11y
neter in each of the subcatchments and a ground level raingauge in the
groundsmanrs compound of Peartree Park. The ground l-evel raingauge wasselected for this site due to the protection from vand.alism afforded bythe hearrlz metal grid. Data logging equipment was installed in an
aluminium box under the qrid.

.l
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sub"."!si.Fe*t- 2lQ t school_ cro"" T*o, stgv*r.g. ( t? 7g)

This catchment was formed from the old 206 subcatchment when the roadwas widened in 1977. A plan of the catchment is shown in Figure 3.3.

F IGURE 3. 3 PLAN OF scHool, CrOSE TWO

r___f

-=-:.]---.--
lF.-'- 

'-l

1

The form of the catchment
the subcatchment areas of
average s lopes of .6eo and

Data have been collected
22 events have been fully
the maj or events.

is basically as described earrier,
5oo m2 QL6 / tl and Bo2 m2 QL6 / 2)
l. O% respectively are different.

from these subcatchments since May
processed. Table 3.4 gives brief

however,
with

L97 B and
detai ls of

TABLE 3.4 Brief details of School Close Two events

scHooL

Event
Number

Time Date Dur
(min )

RfF Vol
(mm)

Runoff Peak Antecedent
(L/s) condition

2L6L 2L'62

2L6001

216@2

2L5003

2L6@4

lB.oo

14.05

13. 10

L2 .45

Lo/A /7 B

4/6/78

2L/6/7 B

22/6/7e

1. 90

Io. 75

l. 85

3.51

*

3.ol

o .27

o. 30

o. 49

6.7L

1. 04

1. 56

34

24

30

50

Dry

Dry

Dry

Dry
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Subcatchment 2O4 : Bisho Bracknell (.L976*77)

Bishopdale is a cul-de-sac within the Wildridings catchment whj_ch isdescribed in section 5. wildridings is a recentl-y built area ofBracknell New Town. Figure 3. 5 is a plan of the sr:bcatchment

The subcatchment comprises two types of surface, concrete (which drainsthe garage areas) and hot-rolled asphalt elsewhere. The asphalt has ahigh sand content, and the data collected suggests that these surfaces
may be considered as almost completely impermeable . 2o4/L has acontributing area of L67 mz (fu11y paved) and drains approximately halfthe garage area, and 204/2 has a contributing area "f S-gl m2 (45o m2paved) and drains the remaind.er of the subcatchment. Averase catch-
ment slopes are 3.42 and 2.42 respectively.

204

BISHOPDALE, BRACKNELL

FIGURE 3.6 PLAN OF BISHOPDALE
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A tipping-bucket raingauge was sited in an Electricity Board sub-
station about 50 m from the subcatchment. The site is far from
perfect, surrorrnded by 6 ft high walls at a distance of approximately
6 ft. However a check on its performance could be made from a daily-
read gauge about 3OO m away. The logging system was also housed in
this sr:bstation , with wires run from the gully meters through the
sewer system to a gully adjacent to the substation.

The surtrners of L976 and L977 yiel-ded a total of 3l events which have
been fully processed, and Tabte 3.6 lists the major events. A minor
degree of bypassing was observed, and Figure 3."1 shows the relation-
ships developed in the sarne was as described earlier for subcatchment
2OB. Corrections have been made to the runoff hydrographs based on
these relationships, but the limited extent of bypassing has meant
that the quality of the data has not been significantly impaired as it
was for subcatchment 2OB.

!q5

o o123456
Total Dlecharse (tt")

FIGURE 3,7 BYPASSING RELATIONSHIPS FOR BISHOPDALE GULLIES

TABLE 3.6 Brief details of Bishopdale events

Event Tj-me Date Dur R'F Vol Runoff Peak Antecedent
Nnmber (min) (mm) J/s) cond.ition

2C4L 2042

2olooL oo.35 L6/7 /76 35 5.24 * 2 '64 Dry

2o4oL7 05.35 2/Lo/76 40 3.16 * o.73 Dry

2o4ol8 10.25 2/Lo/76 55 3. 14 * L.42 Dry

,t(

/
204/1at'

/,

-o 10
oJ
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2c,40L9

2c4c2C-

204C2L

204022

2c-4023

204026

204c3c

2C4C-3L

17.10 2/Lo/76

20.25 2/to/76

22.05 2/Lo/76

23 .o4 2 / to/7 6

oL.24 6/LO/76

oe.ls n/Lo/76

L2.30 L/LL/76

15.38 6/L2/76

130

30

50

50

35

60

20

22

13. 70

L.24

2.L7

2.73

L. 32

2.4L

L.27

L. L7

I. 45

o. 73

I. 3B

1.68

o.7 6

1. 18

o.78

o.55

Dry

Wet

Dry

Wet

Wet

Dry

Dry

Dry

Subcatchment 2O2 : Ennerdale One Bracknell (L976*77)

Ennerdale one is a subcatchment in the wildridings district of Bracknell
New Town, and the development is very similar to that described.previously for Bishopdale (Sufcatchment 2O4). The subcatchment
differs from the other subcatchment e>rperiments in that it is drainedby five road gullies, and the outfall was monitored by means of a
Manning Dipper sited over a 225 nrn diameter pipe in manhole so342.
Fi-gure 3 - B shows a plan of the subcatchment, including lhe monitoringmanhole. The area of the sr:bcatchment is 9I2 ^, 

( 781 m2 paved) . Afurther Manning Dipper monitoring the outflow from anottrer pipe drain-ing a pitched roof was also located in the same manhole.

Rainfall was measured with a tipping-bucket gauge in an Electricity
Board substation. The same limitations apply as for subcatchment 2o4lbut in this case the standard gauge is 2oo met.res away. A wire
connects the gauge through the sewer system to the logging equipment
which is sited in the monitoring manhole. The two dippers an6 the
raingauge are logged on the same system.

It was the intention to monitor the water level in the two pipes, andto convert this to di-scharge by means of a theoretj-cal rating in con-junction with a field calibration. The results of this are shown in
Figures 3 . 9 . unfortr:nate ly , the poor perf ormance of the Dippers(particularly with respect to zeroing) i-n conj unction with the pcor
discrimination of the stage-discharge relationships (small changes in
stage are associated with relatively la.rgre changes in discharge) meansthe data have littl-e or no value. It is not intend.ed to use or topublish these data, although the original records are still available.
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Subcatchment 2O3: Ennerdale Two Bracknell (L976-77)

Ennerdale Two is a cul-de-sac within the Wildridings catchment atBracknell (see Page 45) - Figure 3.1o is a plan of the subcaLchment.
The Ennerdale Two sr-lbcatchment comprises two surface types, concrete in
the garage area and hot rolled asphalt elsewhere. The subcatchment is
drained by three gullies with areas of ll8 m2 (2O3/L) , 358 m2 (203/2)
and 90 m' (203/3) with average slopes of 5.3%, L.2z and 2.5%
respectively.

203
ENNERD ALE 2

2O3i2 203/3

-5!- 3 -

FIGURE 3.1O PLAN OF ENNERDALE TWO

*__l
F-!

I_._lll

E

203 1

Rainfall was monitored in an sEB strb-station and
catchrment 2o2 logger. careful synchronisation of
ensured the d.ata is suitable for anaryti cal use .

logged to the sr:b-
the loggers have

I
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TABLE 3,7 Brief details of Ennerdale Two events

Svent
Number

Time Date RI F VOI
(nn)

Runoff Peak
(1/s )

2031 2032

Dur
(min)

Ante eedent
Condition

2033

203001 00.35

2c3co2 01.40

203003 c2.20

203004 05.30

203005 C^7.20

203006 08.r3

203007 13.30

203008 ll-. 15

203009 05. 15

203010 16.50

203013 L6.20

203C^L4 16. 3B

203015 C.9.20

2030L6 L3.25

2C3c-L7 15.35

L6/7 /76

L6 /7 /76

L6 /7 /76

L6/7 /76

L6 /7 /76

L6 /7 /76

20/1/76

28/B/76

2/Lo/16

2/Lo/76

23 / Lo/76

6/L2/76

7 /L2/76

7 /L2/76

7 /L2 /76

2L

24

23

33

51

I8

37

35

L4

20

15

L7

40

35

25

4.74

4 .24

1. Bl

2 .33

s.9B

L.2L

r4.58

1. r7

L.B2

I. 4B

r.55

L.L7

2.25

1. 35

L.62

Dry

Dry

Wet

Dry

Wet

Dry

Dry

Dry

Dry

Dry

Dry

Dry

Dry

Dry

Dry

r.80 *

2.o7 *

o.4B *

o.50 *

2.L6 *

o.73 *

* L.2L

* o.2B

* o.29

* o.30

* 0.16

* o.t7

* o.20

* o.27

* o.17

FIGURE 3.11
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The strmmers of 1976 and 1977 yierded a total of r7 events which have
been f:illy processed; Table 3.7 lists brief details of the major
events. severe bypassing of the gully in subcatchment 2o3/l has
rendered the data of little or no value, and therefore no reriable
events have been abstracted for this subcatchment. The relationship
shown in Figure 3.11 has enabred the data from 203/2 to be corrected
to acconnt for bypassing as described in subcatchment 2o4i 203/3 ]nas
not suffered from bypassing, and bot}:' 203/2 and 203/3 have been
included in the data archive.

SubcatchmenL 2I4 : Hawthorn Close, Wallingford (L977-79)

This subcatchment is
ford. A plan of the

in a newly-developed residential area of walling-
catchment is shown in Figure 3.L2.

e

214

HAWTHORNE . WALLINGFORD

pr"trO Arel

t] rlu r,es

pFrr, l!u\ qtr,

i,
- -----

, .'a', ''m.-'r! B'r'rf'da:
..' SuD ,.1ri hmir" 8ou"d.ir,

FIGURE 3,L2 PLAN OF HAITTHORN CLOSE

Hawthorn close is a cul-de-sac, although the upper end of the road is
not included in the drained area. The monitored area is drained by
four gullies with subcatchment areas of 2L5 m2 (2I4/L,), I4S ^" 

(Zti/Z),
L76 m2 (214/3') and 206 m2 (2L4/4') with average stopes of 1.1r, r.3r
and .94 respectively. The road surface is constructed of hot rolled
asphalt bounded by footpaths of lower quality asphart. 2L4/4 is rheonly subcatchment with any contributing pervious area.

The subcatchment was instrunented in late L977 and the first usable
data were obtained in summer rg7!. A .l mm Rimco raingauge is locatedin an e:q>osed position on a front lawn just outside the subcatchment
bor:ndary and is logqed to the same cassette as the four gully meters.
Tabre 3.8 gives brief detai-ls of the major events that have been
processed from subcatchment 214.
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TABLE 3.8 Brief details of f,,awthorn close events

Event Time Date Dur Rr F VoI Runoff Peak Antecedent
Number (min) (nm) (.1,/s ) Condition

2L4L 2L42 2L44

2LAooI 2L.o5 22 /6 /78 52 2 .o7 o .2L o. 18 o . 15 Dry

2L4oo2 oo.oo 23/6/7e 33 l-.34 o.1B o.15 o.L2 Dry

214oo3 L2.4o 23/6/78 L7 1. 84 0.46 o.43 o.39 Dry --

2L4oo4 15.20 23/6 /78 32 4.93 L.52 r. IB 1. 36 Dry

2l4oo5 12.30 3o/7 /78 47 8.65 l.oo o. 87 o. 87 Dry

2L4@6 2o.3o L/B/78 72 3.o9 o.35 o.3o o.33 Dry

2L467 17 .5o 2/8/78 34 2.L4 o.3o o.25 o. 33 Dry

214oo8 06.15 3/8/78 40 1.99 o.34 o.29 o.33 Dry

214@9 L3.2o 7 /B/78 15 4.75 2 .1o 1. Bl 2.L4 Dry

2L4oLo L9 .4o 7 /8/tA 23 2.LB o.29 o.24 o.2B Dry

2LA?LL 20.15 L2/B/78 30 6.94 * 1.15 1.18 Dry

Subc?tchment 3OI : T\rvyford Ggrdens , Nottingham ( l97B r c,ontinuing)

This subcatchment, in a residential area of Clifton Grove, Nottingham,
has been established in conjr:nction with the CiviI Engineering Dept of
Trent Polytechnic who have undertaken much of the installation and
maintenance of the e>q>eriments in the Nottingham area. Figure 3.13 is
a plan of this catchment.

T\uyford Gardens is a cul-de-sac drained by two gullies, one of which
has a subcatchment area of 475 ^2 

(301/1) and average slope of .5?;
the other gully (3Ol/2) drains only an area of pervious surface and
has not yet yielded data. The road surface is of hot rolled asphalt
and is bounded by asphalt pavements and grassed verges. A raingauge
has not been installed on this catchment as it was felt that such an
instrument would be too vulnerablb to vandalism. The raingauge record
for the College Car Park si-te (3OZ) is used, being 5OO metres away i
careful synchronisation of loggers is practised to ensure the records
are suita.ble for analytical processing.
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NOTES

)cale |: 1OO

Road suriace contours are at ntervals
of lcm
Other contours at lOcm intervals (heavrer hnes)

All levels are relatrve to neference pont at
gulley 'l I

Kerb fEght approx 13cm

2

t4.*-

trent poly . nottngfram
r J henderson
november'78

FIGURE 3. 13 PLAN OF TWYFORD GARDENS

To d.ate, only three events have been processed, and Table 3.9 shows
brief details of the events. However, this e:<periment is continuing
and should yield more data in 1979.

TABTE 3.9 Brlef detai.ls of fqf ford Gardens events

Event
Number

Time Date Rr F VoI
(mm)

Dur
(min)

Runoff Peak Antecedent
(I/s ) condition

30r 1 3012

301001 06 .oo

301002 07 . 05

30too3 08 . 05

3o/7 /78

3o/7 /78

3o/7 /7 B

42

45

35

4 .39

2.94

3.01

o.64

o.50

L ,42

*

*

*

Dry

Wet

Wet

4. LABORATORY CATCH}4EI{T E)PERI},IEIVTS

Tn L976 a contract (F6O/CI/I2) was given to the Civil Engineering
Department of rmperial college, London universi^ty, for ttre collection
of rainfall*runoff data under artiflcial conditions. lftris was
achieved on the Imperial College laboratory catchment facility whictr
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comprises a rainfall simul-ator over a concrete basin and means of
rainfall and flow measurement, Technical details of the installation
are given by Halt (f97O) . fhese experiments were designed to
complement the field data collection described in Section 3.

Ttre original specification for the contract was to investigate the
rainfall-n:noff process over a wide variety of storm inputs, surface
types (concrete, asphalt, grass and combinations thereof) r surface
areas and surface slopes. Technical problems resulted in a drastic
reduction of tJre origj-nal progralnme. In brief r various rainfall
inputs were applied to five different catchment areas (ranging from
18 m2 to 45 *') on two different catchment slopes (.72 and L.Ae") on a
concrete surface. Comprehensive details of the work done under this
contract are provided by Pavlov (1978) and Johnston and Wing (f978).

These d.ata have been archived at the Institute in two ways: firstly'
as supplied, LO7 events with data at 2 second intervalst and secondly,
the same events in the same format as the subcatchment data described
in Section 3 but at tO second intervals.

CATCHMENT DATA ARCHI\E

This section relates to data from larger fully-sewered catchments. The

archive holds a computer-based record of reduced storm events from a

number of urban catchments. Copies of drainage plans and any other
relevant information have been obtained where available.

Rainfall-runoff Cata proc.essing

Rainfall and runoff charts are obtained from the relevant gauging
authority and copies taken of storm events. The storm events are
selected., normally by choosing an arbitrary minimum peak flow, such
that approximately 10-15 events are available from each year's data.
The relevant sections of the rainfall and n:noff charts are micro-
filmed and then returned to the owner. Particular attention is paid
to timing marks on the charts and such marks are transported into the
frame covered by ttre microfilm, to ensure synchronisation of the rain-
fall and runoff trace. The events are converted to a digital form
using tLre Institute's d-Mac digi-tiser. This is then transferred to a
d.isc file record on the Institute I s Univac computer as a time series
of rainfall intensity (nrn/hr) and runoff (.L/s) values at either one
or five minute intervals depending upon the resolution of the time
scale of the original data charts. Data are then synchronised, using
chart timing marks, and output as a rainf al-I/runof f record in both
tabular and graphical form (rigure 5.1).

tr,
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FIGURE 5.1

EXAMPLE OF

GRAPHICAL OUTPUT

Catchment Sponsor Totai
Area

(ha)

*:ao Dori nd

impervious of
data

(%)

No.of Quality Quality Comment
events of of

rf/ro Catchment
i-+^ 

^^+ -

Blackpool

Oxhey Housing Estate

Oxhey Road

WPRL, Stevenage

Kidbrooke, Kent

Doncaster

Leicester

Derby

Shephall, Stevenage

Bracknell Wildriclings

Iordshi lI l,Southampton

Lordshi 11 2,Southampton

Lordshill 3,Southampton

Crawley

Nottingham

RRL

Kru

Kru

RRL

RRL

RRI

DOE

DOE

DOE 11. I

Soton U O.5O

Soton U O.8O

Soton U 3,42

Crawley
DC 2@

Trent
Poly. 62.o

4.82 42

247 20

.78 60

r.3B 50

3.42 68

( 1,4 ?^

59. 36

to. 49-53

r42 24

1953-58 46 Good

1953-59 19 Good

1954-59 39 Good

1955-59 15 Good

1953-58 7o Good

1955-58 L9 Good

I95B 6 Good
II97l cont 45 Moderate

1973 cont 50 Moderate

1974 cont 20

1974 cont 20

1974 cont 15

I97B cont 3

l95O cont 2oo

Good

Good

Good

Good

Moderate

Moderater91 4

3 nested catchments

Outflow from 2

other citchments
also monitored

19 50- 196 3
rrnAar rlarro I nnmant-

v v rvylrv.. e

46

4I
Aa

39

25

31

A

D

B

B

B

D

A

A

A

A

A

B

D

Figure 5.2 shows the location of the catchments included in the data
archive at present and Table 5.1 gives brief details of the catchments
available. In Table 5.1 a grading is given to each catchment. This
grading denotes ttre catchment information available in the fH archive,
as follows:

A : Plans available showinq details of area, surface types and pipe
sys tem .

B : Plans available showing catchment area, pipe system or land use.

C : Area plan only available.

D : No plan available from archive reference to external source.

This grading only
on the quality of

The remainder of
turn.

relates to the catchment data and is not a reflection
the rainfall,/runof f records.

this section gives more details of each catchment in
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TABLE 5.1 Brief details of catchment data

ST3Rfl NO. 3 1 .50 0N'/ /I /15.
CFTCHXTNT N3.1 1

R/F TRflCT NO.

FIGURE 5,2

MAP OF CATCHMENT

LOCAT IONS
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Catchment Data Archive

BLACKPOOL (nnr, F 1953-58) 4.82 ha.

The Grange Park catchment in Blackpool was instrumented by the Road
Research Laboratory (nRL) in conjr:nction with Blackpool a-rough Councilduring the earry 195os. Grange park is a smarl steeply sloping,roughly north to south, residential area built in the l93o-l94os. Thehouses have steeply pitched roofs. A11 the roads in the catchment areconcrete with the exception of Dinmore Avenue. Figure 5. 3 shows a planof ttre catchment.

Limit of drainage
a rca

I---{
\ \

>\$\\c/

FIGURE 5.3 PLAN OF BLACKPOOL DRAINAGE AREA

Flow was monitored in the l8r' (. S m) outfall culvert of the combined
system of tlre catchment using a flume, a theoretical calibration being
used. Rainfall was measured at the Grange Park School usingr a Drnes
tilting syphon and a RRL intensity/tilting syphon gauge with an open
scale chart. A standard check gauge was also sited at the school. The
raingauge sj-te was in f Iat open gror:nd but tsuffered from the natural
energies of children' when first installed.

Rainfall
recordor

Xt\\rl-o./

Toto€&

tlsU'
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The RRL used a total of 26 storms from tlris catchment in their analysis
for the design method for urban storm sewers (Watkins, L962) . Some 46
events have been abstracted. from the original data for the IH rrban data
archive.

The data archive contains five catchment plans of the Grange Park
Estate drainage showing details of the area, land use and sewer net-
works. Brief details of the plans are given in Appendix B.

oxHEy Hous rNG ESTATE (nnr. 19 5 3-59 and rHlTWA Lg77 ) 247 ha

The Oxhey residential area was the largest urban catchment investigated
by ttre RRL in the 195Os l study. Th-e development comprised houses,
schools, shops and public buildings. No industrial developments were
within the area - the housing areas being typical of development of
that time, having areas of grassed verges, gardens and open spaces

EiRainfall

III
o

main outfall
s _ standing lrave\ flume

L__r

I
I

I
sch

site
2

l
I

l

sch
sitc

7

/sch
site
I

rO
Recorders

\

FIGURE 5.4 OXIIEY DRAINAGE AREA
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within the catchment. The Oxhrey catchment gradient becomes steeper
the further from the outfall and large wooded areas are inctuded in
the catchment area farthest from tlre outfall. Runoff was monitored by
a standing wave flume at tlre outfall of the catchment to the Harts-
bourne River, the flume being calibrated by the Kent rnstrument
Company.

Rainfall was monitored. at a golf course, the flume site and a school
within or close to the catchment, using either Dines tilting syphon
gauqes or the RRL intensity/titting syphon grauge with open scale
charts .

At tJ-e end of the RRL pro j ect on s torm sewer design the Oxhrey f lume
was allowed to fall into disrepair. In L977 it was decided that it
would be useful to re-establish the oxhey catchment and after
neqotiations with the Thames Water Autbority, a joint monitoring system
was set up between IH, the TWA and Middlesex Polytechnic. TWA maintain
the site and a water level recorder; Middlesex polytechnic supplied
the flr:rne hut and maintain a water quality project at the sj-te and IH
maintain a water leve I recorder and tipping bucke t raj_ngauge .

The RRL analysed 25 storms from the Oxhey Housing Estate catchment from
the period L4.7.53-10."J.59. The rnstitute has included 19 events from
tltis period in its archive. Collection of data is continuing for
inclusion in the expanding data archive.

No plans of this catchment are avaitable in the data archive at the
time of writing. The only plan of this area is in Technical paper 55
(Watkins , L962) and is reproduced in Figure 5.4.

OXHEY ROAD ( 195 4-L959 ) .78 ha

This catchment consists of a length of road approximately 4OO m long
by lOmwidewith a 3 mgrass verge separating a 2 mwide footpath. The
roari forms one access to the Oxhey housing estate previously described.
The outfall of both areas enter the Hartsbourne River at the same place.
Runoff was monitored using a V-notch tank. Rainfall data were obtained
from the gauges used for the Housing Estate investigation.

The RRL analysed some 47 events, and 39 events from this catchment have
been included in the IH data archive -

The plan in Figure 5.5 reproduced from Technicar paper 55 (watkins, Lg62)
is sufficiently detailed for the data to be consid.ered comprehensive.
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+\

FIGURE 5.5 OXHEY (ROAD ONLY) DRAINAGE AREA

WATER POLLUTION RESEARCH LABORATORY, STEVENAGE (NNT, F I955'59I I.38 hA

This catchment (Wpnf,) consists of a small factory type area without the
large open concrete yards tJrat characterised the Kidbrooke factory area
(see below) . Figure 5.7 shows a plan of the catchment. Runoff was

monitored in a purpose-built V-notch chamber in the outfall pipe of the
storm sewer. Rainfall was recorded at two locations within the catch-
ment boundary using Dines and RRL raingauges. Fifteen storm events were
processed by the RRL in the 195Os and these events have been included in
the IH data archive.

Plans of the catchment area and drainage networks are available for this
catchment. Howeverr Do detailed information about surface types are
known. Figure 5.5 is reproduced from Technical paper 55.

N

I Rainf all
Recorder

\'..- Limit of

\ ".. drainage atea

V- notch

Rainfall Recorder \
./

a'-tt --

-zl ')'"'.t4'tz'

FIGURE 5.6y.-:/-?'
STEVENAGE (IVRPL) DRAINAGE AREA
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KTDBROOKE (nnr-, 195 3-5 B).3.42 ha

This catchment in Kent agaLn consj-sts solely of a small industrial
development (see Figure 5.7) characterised by large concrete yards.
Runoff was monitored using a standing wave flume in the outfall pipe
and rainfall by Dines and RRL gauges within the catchment boundaries.
The RRL processed 62 event records in the I95O's work, and 70 events
have been extracted and included in the rH data archive..

T\oo plans showing drainage area and pipe numbering sys tem are avai l able
for the Kidbrooke catchment.

Standing
wave flume

O Rainfall Recorders

Limit of drainage area

FIGURE 5.7 KIDBROOKE GOVERNMENT TRAINING CENTRE

DONCASTER (nnr, 1955-58) 5.14 ha

This catchment is a residential area typical of the type being developed
in the 195Os, including shops and open areas within the catchment
bor:ndary. Runoff was monitored by a standing wave flume at the c;rtch-
ment outfall and rainfall at two sites close to the catchment boundary
using RRL autographic gauges. 19 events have been included in the RRL
work and in the IH urban data archive.

Catchment detai ls are lin:Lted to the single plan reproduced from
Tectrnical Paper 55 (figure 5.8) .
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Limit of drrinlgc rr..
a Reinlrlt Rrcordort

F.tJ'Sii:r.-- i/

rYn
I

o[,

o,'

FIGURE 5.8

DONCASTER DRAINAGE AREA

I

OOEl,

I,EICESTER (RRL 1958) 59. 5 hA

This is a mixed development consisting of high density old developments
near the outfall, large houses standing in spacious gardens further from
ttre outfall and open parkland and school playing fields furthest from
the outfall.

Rr.rnoff was monitored in the combined sewer system using a standing
wave f 1urne. Tlrro autograph.ic rai-ngauges w'ere installed on the catchment

Fo$
Q,
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by the RRL. Seven events were analysed by the RRL team, and six were
extracted and processed for inclusion in the IH data archive.

Catchment data are linrited to the plan in Figure 5.9
reproduced from Technical Paper 55 (Watkins, L962) .

Limit of drainage area
Bainfall Recorders

\)'-.
rr\ .i\.

\ \. \
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! Ii: -
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i
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(

a:\
\

///,

FIGURE 5.9

LEICESTER DRAINAGE AREA

DERBY (DGWE/DOE L973 continuining) to ha

This e:rperimental site consists of three nested catchments in a mixed
residential area, the developrnent being of mixed age property. The
catchment is on the flood pl-ain of the River Trent and is generally
very flat. Runoff is monitored at ttre outfall of each catchment by
an Arkon air purge system. Rainfall records are obtained from
recording gauges in the vicinity of the catchment and an open scale
Dines tilting syphon gauge has been installed in L978. Initial problems
of rainfall/n:noff synchronisation have been cured by regular time
marking of the charts . 45 events have been abstracted from the data
for inclusion in tjre data archive.

t\
i.

tI

\
t\
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Catchment details are good and plans of surface types, pipe system,
gully positions and areas are available from the archive. The detailed
preparation of the catchment data was done by the Hydraulics Research
Station, and these data atte also in digital fern"

SHEPHALL, S1IEVENAGE (DGWE/DOE ]"973 CONtiNUI'g) L42 hA

This catehrnent is a l94Os residential development comprising houses,
shops , s chools and open Erassed areas . The cp.tchment is on a mi Id
s i-ope and is drained by a separa,te sewer system. The catchment was
monj-tored in conjunctign with Stevenage Development Corporation who
did the instrument maintenance rrnti 1 April I97I when the Drainage
Division was disbanded. The Stevenage Laboratory of the Water Research
Centre has taken over the instrument maintenance. The area of
impervious surfaces drained by the sewer system was increased slightly
in l97B by the connectien of the garage yards to the storm drainage
sys tem.

Runoff has been rnonitored at the manhole upstream of the outfall
using an Arkon air purge system since L973. The accuracy of high flow
measurement (in excess of .3 m depth) has, until April 1978, been very
poor (assumed to be caused by non parallel flow lines due to the
geometgy of the gauging site) . A ch4nge of air supply equipment to
the gauge appears to have cured this pr:oblem. A critique of the use of
Arkons in general and this problem in particular is given by Forty(f978).

In May Lg77 a critical depth flume became operational downstream of
the Arkon site. Depth of flow is monitored (a) by an Institute of
Hydrologl,r water level sensor logged to a l"iicrodata loqger and (b) by
a Fischer and Porter punched tape recorder. A theoretical-
calibration for the f lurne and the Arkon site have been produced.

In the period L916*78 data were also collected from road gullies in
the Shephall catshment (2O5 | 2O5 | 2L5 | 2J.5 n described earlier) . The
Water Research Centre collected water quality data for storm events
during this period. Rainfalt has been monitored with autographic
gauges at two sites, both using Dines tilting syphon gauges with open-
scale (6 inches/hr) charts. In the 1975*78 period rainfall was also
monitored at the 2O5/2L6 site (see Section 3) during the summer months
using a . t mm bucket Rimco gauge logged at 30 s intervals.

Approximately 50 events have been abstracted and included in the data
archive . Comprehens ive eatchment detai l-s are avai lab le in the archive ,

consisting of area, pipe network and surface types plans. The detailed
preparation of the catchment data was done by HRS, and these data are
also in digital form.
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BRACKNELL WTLDRTDTNGS (DGWE/DOE L974 continuining) 11.1 ha

Wildridings is a modern residential area including h-ouses with gardens,
shops, a school and open grassed area. The catchment has a steep
ground slope and a separate sewer system.

The catchment is monitored in conjunction with the Bracknell Development
Corporation who r:ndertake the data collection. Runof f is monitored
with a critical depth flume at the outfall of the catchment, depth
being monitored by an fH water level sensor and also by a Kent gauge
reading in flow (L/s) from a ftoat driven caln assembly. The Kent
gauge reading is relayed to a central recording cabin where three
other flumes, the outflow from the lake, the Great Hollands' and
Easthamstead/South HiIl Park catchments, are also recorded. Rainfall
j-s monitored at the school site within the catchment using a Dines
tilting syphon gauge (open scale 6 inches/hr), and also at a number of
other nearby sites.

In the L976-77 period runoff was monitored at a number of gullies in
the Wildridings catchment (2OZ | 2O3 and 2O4 | described earlier) .

Rainfall was also monitored at the 2O2 and 2O4 site using . I mm bucket
Rimco logged at 30 s intervals. However, the gauges were badly sited
and the observations on page should be noted.

Twenty events have so far been included in the data archive.
Comprehensive plans of the Wildridings sewer network, land use and
catchment area are available from the data archive. The catchment
data preparation was done by HRS , and these data are also avail-able in
digital form. Little detailed catchment information is known about
the Easthamstead and South lli1l park catchments.

SOUTHAMPTON ITRDSHILL 1 and 2 (Southampton University Ig74
continuirg) O.5 ha and O.B ha

These are two small residential catchments in a modern development
consisting of houses, with open plan front lawns and enclosed rear
gardens, and a school. Both catchments are drained by separate sewer
systems; one has a steep ground slope, the other moderate. Fiqure
5.1O shows a plan of the two catchments.

Runoff is monitored at tlre outfall of each catchment by an Arkon air
purge system in a prefabricated Venturi flume. The depth of flow in
each flume is recorded at a central monitoring cabin ont.o one chart. to
ensure good record synchronisation. Rainfall is monitored using a
Cassella .5 mm tipping bucket gauge, the output of which is recorded.
on a Cassella chart and repeated to the Arkon chart to give a
synchronised rainfall/runoff record. A standard gauge is sited a
short d.istance away to check the I catch t of the tipping bucket gauge
which is sited on the roof of tl:e recording cabin.
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TRAINGAUGE 3

CATCHMENT 1

RAINGAUGES
lAND2

TFALL No2

CATCHMENT 2

F IGURE 5. 10 LORDSHILL CATCHMENTS , SOUTHAMPTON

Due to increased development on the receiving stream upstream of, the
two catchment outfalls, both have become susceptible to drowning out at
high floods, but some remedial action should alleviate this problem in
the future.

Some 20 and 15 events have been included in the data archive for Lords-
hill t and 2 respectively. Comprehensive catchment details are

available, ald a more detailed description of the catchments and the
instrumentation may be found elsewhere (Kidd , L976J .

souTHAI\4pTON ICIRDSHILL 3 (Southampton univers ity L97 8 continuitg) 3 - 42 ha

A third catchment (larger than, and adjacent to, the other two catch-
ments ) has been monitored since mid-19 78. Runof f is nronitored with an

.Arkon air purge system at. a purpose-built 1:refabricated trapezoidal
flume at the outfall of the sewer system. The record is synchronised
with the other Arkon by regular time marking of the traces. Rainfall
is not recorded on the catchment. However, the raingauge at the
Lordshill t and 2 site is approximatel-y 2OO metres away.

Only three events have been extracted to date and as the project is
continuirg, more data will become avaitable in L979. Catchment data is
limited at the time of writing.

*
fr
-Y
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CRAWTERS BROOK AT WOOLBOROUGH ROAD, CRAWI,EY (f95O continuirg) 2OO ha

This catchment is located near the centre of the Crawley New Town,
development having occurred in the 195Os and early I95Os. The
development is predonr:inantly residential, but does include part of the
shopping centre and an industrial area. The catchment is estimated to
be 252 paved.

Runoff is monitored by a flume in a box-culvert, and rainfall is
obtained from two autographic gauges approximately I mile from the
centre of the caLchment. Approximately 2OO storm events have be6n
abstracted and included in tLre data archive.

Catchment details are limited to general area plans.

RTSE PARK, NOTTTNGHAM (L974) 62 hA

This catchment is a modern residential development on the outskirts of
the City of Nottingham. It is approximately 31% paved. Rainfall was
recorded by a tipping bucket gauge sited a short distance away from
the catchment and n:noff was measured by gulp-injection dilution
gauging. The quality of the runoff data is moderate. Water quality
measurements were also taken. The data (l events) were extracted from
the Trent Polytechnic M.Sc. Thesis of Tucker (L9741.
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APPENDIX I
CATCHME}ST PLA}IS AVAILABI,E AT IH

CATCHMA}TT PLAN TITLE SCALE DATE INDEX COMMENTS

NOS

Blagkpool Grange Park Estate l:5@ June Oll Grade A

ESDA 1950
Basic Area Plan

Grange Park Estate June OL2
ESDA I95O
Sewer PIan

Grangre Park Estate June O13
ESDA I95O
Land Use Pl-an

T /H Drawing O14

Sewer System Pipe
Numbering overlay

r /n Drawing o 15
Contrlbuting
Impermeable Area
Overlay

Brackqell- Bracknell Development I:5OO lol Grade A

Corporation
Area Drainage Plan

Bracknell Development 1:5@ LOz
Cprporation
Area Drainage Plan
continued

Bracknell Development I :5OO lO3
Corporation
Area Plan for Land
Use Calculations

Bracknell Development I :5OO IO4
Corl>oration
Area Plan for Land
Use Calculations

Bracknell Development IO5
Corporatj-on
Area Natural
Catchments Drainage
Procedures
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CATCHMENT PLA}I TTTI.E SCALE DARE INDEX COMME}TTS

NOS

Bracknell Bracknell Development l-:10560 1O5
(cont t d) Corporation

Main Drainage
Proposals

::i:n:r 
-rtratural

Bracknell Main 1O7

Surface Types

I/H Drawing 1: l@O Sent IOg
Wildridings plan L975
Bracknel I

r09i:il:t"::jffi"
Braclcnell Area llo
Aerial Coverage

Bracknel1 Area 1Il
Aerial Coverage

Derby Cor:nty Borough of 1 :25OO Nov L2L Grade A
Derby Smal-l Scale L97O
Area Plan

Basic Pl-an I:25QO L22

Main surf ace types I : 2 5@ L2'3

Distribution Plan I
impervious surface

H::"::"ervious 
P lan 2

Position of Gullies Plan 3

::::i"ffi::Hi,".*, Plan 4

Cor:nty Borough of
Derby Eastern
Intercepting Sewer

;;:iH.*;:3.
MoHALG rnvestigation
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CATCHME}UT PLAN TITLE SCALE DATE INDEX COMMENTS

NOS

Doncaster Doncaster Drainage 1:1920 Grade B

Area Showing Sewer
Plan and Numbering
of Branches and
Sections

I$dbrooke BTTC Large Scale l:384 June o5l Grade B

Drainage Plan L945

I/H Drawing Sewer C,62

System PiPe
Numbering OverlaY

Stevenage Stevenage Juty 2LL Grade A

Shephalt DeveloPrnent L97L

Corporation
AJS Maps Coverage
of Area

DoE Sewer 2LL2

Research ProJect
Map TL 2622 NE

O/s I:1250 coverage

Stevenage WPRL Map 1:5@ Jan O9t Grade B

VilPRL Site Plan L97 4

WPRL Map I :5OO Aug O92

Drainage Plan L952

Oxhey Figure in Tech L952 Grade D

Housing PaPer 55
Estate (Watkins , L962\

Oxhey Road Figure in Tech L962 Grade A

Road PaPer 55
(WatJ<ins, L962)

crawley Instrumented I :5@OO L975 URBOO1 Grade c

Catchments in the
Crawley Area

Crawters Brook at I: 1@OO URBOO2

Woolborough Road




